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CAP. XI.

AX A CT for Establishing the Legal
certain British and other Coins in this

[Passed 12th May, 1856.]

B E it enacted by the Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, in Legisla-.
tive Session convened:-

L.-That the British Sovereign, of the weight and fineness now or hereafter to be
fixed by the Law of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be equal
to, and a Legal Tender for, One Pound Four Shillings of the present Current Money of
this Colony; and the Half Sovereign, of full Weight and Fineness, at the rate of Twelve
Shillings of the like Current Money.

IL-The Eagle of the United States, Coined after, the First Day of July, in the
Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Four, and before the First Day of March
i the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Two, and weighing Ten Penny
Weights, Eighteen Grains Troy, shall pass and be a Legal Tender for Two Pound Nine
Shillings and Three Penee Currency; and the Half Eagle, of full Weight and Fineness,
at the rate of One Pound Four Shillings and Seven Pence Half Penny of the like
Current Money.

IU.-The Gold (oins of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the United States, Coined
before the day last aforesaid, being multiples or divisions of those bereinbefore mel,
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Gold Coins, being mu1, tioned, and of proportionate Weight, shall, for proportionate sums, pass Current and be a

afor said Cons and f Legal Tender to any amount by tale,.so long as such Coins shall not want more than Two

a specific weight, to be Grains of the Weight hereby assigned to them respectively, deducting One Half Penny
a legal tender by tale. Currency for each Quarter of a Grain any such Coin shall want of such Weight; pro-

vided always, that in any one payment above the sum of Fifty Pounds, the person
paying may pay, or the person to receive:may insist onreceiving, the said British Gold
Coins by Weight, at the rate of NinetyThree Shillings and Six Pence Currency per

Ounce Troy ; and in like manner any sums tendered or to be received in the Gold Coins

of the United States, may be weighed in bulk as aforesaid, and shall.be a Legal Tender

at.the rate of Ninety One Shillings and Seven Pence:Half-penny Currency per Ounce

Troy, when offered in sums ofnot less that Fifty Pounds Currency.

Coins struck and IV.-Such Coins representing Pounds Currencyor multiples or divisionsofPounds
named by Royal.direc- Cnrrency, as ler Majesty shah sec fit todirectto be struck for the purpose, shah, by
lions for Colonial Cur- sucli am and at sucl rates -as 11r Maesty shah assign to them respectively, pass
rency, to be a legal

tender. Current and-be a Legal Tender in this Colony, the Standard of Fineness of the said

Coins when of Silver or Gold being the same respectively as that now or hereafter to be
$tandard ofinenese.9Ç a-vleoth idCnsw n

adopted for .Coins of the 'United Kingdom, and.the intrinsic value of the said Coins when

of Gold bearing the same proportion to that of the British Sovereign as the sun for

which they are respectively to pass :Current shall bear to One Pound Four Shillings of

the present Currency ; and the intrinsie value of such Coins when of Silver or Copper

bearing the same proportion of their nominal or current value which the intrinsic value

of British Silver or Copper Coins respectively bear .to their nominal or eurrent value;

Legal tendrprovided alway, that such Coins shall be a Legal Tender to any amount by tale so long

as they shall not want more that Two Grains of the Standard Weight to be assigned to

them respectively by Hier Majesty, subject to the :same deduction for want of Weight

as is provided by the preceding Section with regard to British and' American Gold

Coins, and shall also be a Legal Tender to any amount by weight in sums not less than

Fifty Pounds Currency, or Two Hlundred Dollars, at the same rate and on the same

conditions as provided in this Act with regard to British Gold Coins; andprovided also,
Limits of -tender of that such British Silver Coins shall not be a Legal Tender to the amount of more than
silver and _cop.per -coin,

Two Pounds Ten Shillings .Currency, or Ten Dollars, in any one payment, nor any

Copper Coins to the amount of more than One Shilling Currency; provided further,

that the holder of the notes or obligations of any person ors Bodylorporate to the

amount of more than Two Pounds Ten Shillings Currency, or Ten Dollars, shall not be

bound to receive in such Silver Coins more than that amount in payment of such notes

or obligations if presented at one time, although each or any of such notes or obligations

be for a less sumn..

Governor in Counci V.-The Governor of this Colony, with the advice of the Executive Council, may,
may extend this Act to by Proclamation, extend all the provisions of this Act having reference to the Gold
other U. S. gold coin9s Coins of the United States, Coined before the First Day of-March, in the Year One

Thousand Eightlnundred andFifty Two, to any GoldCoins ofthe said:United States

Coined on or after the First Day of March in the year last,aforesaid,. of-the-Weight

and Denominations mentioned or referred toin this-Act; whichihaving been Assayed at

the Royal Mint shall have been found equal in fneness:to:the.Coinsmentioned or re-

ferred to in thisAct.

VL.-It shall be lawful for the Governor of this Colony, with the advice of the said

coins, how defrayed. Executive Council, out of any unappropriated Monies in, the-Receiver Genera'shands,

to defray the cost of obtaining and importing such quantity'of Gopper C ôin-as the
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Govérnor, with the advice aforesaid, shall, from time to time think fit, for the interest

of the Colony, to obtaiií and import.

VI-Ail 3British Silver Coins,not=herein ëntiëiio d, ândnüêiù- ciilt iö; shall'Tender in non-enumew-

be ägal Teider -for suinas nôt eeieding Tw.unids -TdùBhilliigs, at SirShilings rated silver coins.

for the Crown Piece, Three Shillings for the Half Crown, and allotherBritish.Silver

Coins after the same rate as the Sovereign, in the saie proportion -as such respective

Coins bear thereto.

VIII.-The Foreiga Gold Coin called the Doubloon, benig not 1033 thn Four Hun- Weight and value o
dred and Fifteen Grains each, .containing Three Hundred and Sixty Three Grains of Doubloons.

Pure Gold, shall pass and be a Legal Tender at and after the rate of Three Pounds-

Sixteen Shillings and Nine Pence Currency; and the Peruvian, Mexican, Columbian,

and old Spanish Dollar, being of the full Weight of Four Hundred and Sixteen Grains,

and containing not less than Three Hundred and Seventy Three Grains of pure Silver,.

shail be a Legal Tender at and after the rate of Five Shillings Currency each; and the -

French piece of Five Francs, or French piece of One or Two Francs, to the saie

amount, viz:-Five Francs at the rate of Four Shillings and Seven Pence Currency..

IX.-That it shall belawful: for the Governor, by Proclamation in the Royal Governor to top eireu-

Gazette of this Island, to stop the Circulation of all Copper Coins not authorized by lation of certain copper

this Act, or made Current by any Law of the United Kingdom; and the Receiver other copper coins 4
General of this Island shall, within a time to be mentioned in the said Proclamation,. lieu thereof.

purchase up such Copper Coins upon such ternis as may be prescribed by the Governor
in Council, and pay- therefor in such Copper Coinage as may be provided under and by
virtue of this Act: Provided that no more than Two Pounds Currency in such unautho-

rized Copper Coinage shall be -received by the Receiver General ofthis Island, from any

one person, until he- shall fist make Oath before a Stipendiary Magistrate for the Cen-

tral District of this Island, that lie las neither imported the same into this Colony, nor
procured the same in any other way than in the due course of his ordinary trade and
business, for the purpose of making a profit thereon, under any of the ternis ofthis Act,
or any Proclamation-to be issued by virtue thereof.

X.-And Whereas by this Act One Pound of British Sterling Money is hereafter to Act not to affect leases,
he represented by One Pound and Four Shillings Currency, according to the respective &c., made previously .to.,
rates or value of the several Coins hereinbefore mentioned, and at which they are by passing thercof.-

this Act fixed and determined, and to be hereafter a Legal Tender; and whereas there
exist Leases, Bonds, Debentures, and other Monetary obligations voluntarily entered
into by the parties thereto previous to the passing of this Act, reserving Rents and
other Monies, payable in and setting-forth that the payments therein expressed to be
made shall be payable in Sterling, or Sterling Money of Great-Britain; and it therefore.
becomes necessary to declare that the provisions of this Act are not intended in any
way or manner to afect such Leases, Bonds, Debentures, or other Monetary obligations ;
Be it therefore enacted and declared, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or
be construed to extend to affect any Lease, Bond, Debenture, or other Monetary obliga-
tion, made and entered into before the passing of this Act, wherein the Rent reserved,-
or Money payable thereunder, is expressed to be payable in Sterling or Sterling Money
of Great Britain; but the saie shalil e and remain subject to the same legal interpre-
tation and construction in every respect as the same would by Law have been subject

to provided this Act had never been made, anything herein contained to the contrary
nothwithstanding.
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Counterfeiting Foreigni
Coins.

Suspending clause.
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XI.-That any Person who shall knowingly and unlawfully Counterfeit any of the
Foreign Coins hereinbefore mentioned, or who shall 'knowingly and unlawfully utter
such Counterfeit Foreign=Coins, shall be guilty of the like offence respectively as know-
ingly and unlawfully Counterfeiting any of the Queen's Coins, or knowingly and
unlawfully uttering such Counterfeit Queen's Coins, or of knowingly unlawfully
uttering the same.

XII.-This Act shall not be in force until Her Majesty's Royal approbation be first
obtained thereon, nor until a day thereafter to be fixed by Proclamation of His Eycel,
ency the Governor, duly published in the ' Royal Gazette" of this Island.

J. C. WITHERS, Printer to the QUEENs 'Most Excellent Majesty,


